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Take a journey back in time and relive memories of America’s Greatest Generation at the 57 Fighter
Group Restaurant. This World War II aviation themed restaurant offers a true dining experience from the
th
moment guests arrive on the grounds winding past military jeeps and airplanes before entering the 57
Fighter Group Headquarters building resembling a European bombed out farmhouse.
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Nestled at the edge of Atlanta’s DeKalb-Peachtree (PDK) Airport, the 57 Fighter Group Restaurant
offers guests a satisfying adventure from the dining room to the patio. This sprawling restaurant property
features multiple intimate dining rooms with romantic fireplaces, an exhibition kitchen, two private event
rooms, lounge and patio with fire pits and table service – all with a view of airplanes taking off and
landing.
The restaurant, long known for its uniquely themed décor and ambiance, has updated its facilities and
menu with an extensive refurbishment while retaining the charm and memories enjoyed for decades by
Atlantans and visitors alike. Photos, furnishings and décor reminiscent of the 1940s create an oasis from
cosmopolitan life offering an opportunity to enjoy camaraderie with family and friends.
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The 57 Fighter Group Restaurant menu features renditions of comforting foods that meld a variety of
popular American cuisines. The blend of traditional fare with a local regional twist creates a diverse palate
appealing to a wide range of diners. Many of the restaurant’s long time favorite dishes, including beer
cheese soup, have reappeared on the current menu to welcome back fans and diners.
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A popular night spot for relaxing after work and on weekends, the 57 Fighter Group Restaurant’s fullservice lounge features two bars, table service and expansive patio with fire pits overlooking the south
end of the PDK airport runways. The lounge menu offers traditional casual fare making it an ideal
gathering place to watch a game or dream about travels with each airplane that takes off.
A destination for aviation enthusiasts, guests can listen in to the PDK airport tower communications on
headsets throughout the restaurant. Diners flying into the restaurant will enjoy shuttle service
th
compliments of Epps Aviation. The 57 Fighter Group Restaurant is the closest upscale casual dining
restaurant to the airport and will offer catering for flights departing PDK Airport.
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The 57 Fighter Group Restaurant is located at 3829 Clairmont Road, Atlanta, Georgia 30341. The
dining room serves lunch Monday through Friday and dinner Monday through Saturday as well as
Sunday brunch. A light casual menu is offered in the lounge until closing Monday through Sunday. Private
special event space is available for banquets and large groups.
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For additional information visit www.the57threstaurant.com or call 770-234-0057. The 57 Fighter Group
th
Restaurant is owned and operated by Epps 57 Restaurant LLC.
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